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FROM THE PRESIDENT
The excitement is brewing, as we
approach our 12th annual conference.
Most of you should have received
your conference reg istration packet
and information on the Lexington
Center. The planning committee has
been working hard to make this
year's conference an unforgettable
event. Do plan to make this year I s
gathering a "must do" activity. I am
sure you will not be disappointed.
The executive board recently
conducted its annual spring board
meeting. The meeting was by all
measures a hugh success. We have set
a course for the next several years
that promises to be rewarding to the
membership and challenging to its
leaders.
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The meeting resulted in a revised
constitution that better serves the
maturing needs of our membership.
The constitution will be sent to
each of you for formalized voting.
The prospect of expanding our
membership to an ever increasing
international contingency was also
discussed at length. The results of
our discussion will pave the way for
our
international colleagues to
increase their commitment to this
important group of professionals. An
active legislation committee and a
Washington voice will be goals which
Kat.hy Regan will pursue into 1989.
The results of this work should
assist us in addressing concerns of
safety
legislation
and
medical
acceptance of our programs.
Perhaps
one
of
the
exciting areas is our Charter

most

YOUR EXECUTIVE BOARD HARD AT WORK
SPRING BOARD MEETING

A night on
(couple on
Tippecanoe
Well worth

2.

the town with Jurgen and his wife
far right) included dinner at
Resturant in the Studebaker Mansion.
the trip to South Bend.

"Repeat that amendment one
more time." Eric Montgomery
wore down 3 erasers before
the proposed constitution changeE
were completed.

Certification.
It
is
a
major
milestone realized after years of
diligent
work
by
several
key
players.
We
will
be
formally
recognlzlng the professionals who
"stuck with it" to conduct the work
of our discipline. Watch your mail
for Certification application forms.
ADED
is
your
professional
association. The membership forms
the
body
of
this
emerging
discipline. I encourage each of you
to become part of the leadership in
this association. There are exciting
times awaiting all of us with
immeasurable rewards to the clients
we all

Jurgen Babirad

OOPS!
The
telephone
number
for
Breakthrough Vehicles, Inc. which
appeared in the last newsletter was
incorrect. The correct number is
617-344-5902.
They
have
also
requested that general questions be
directed to Robert Kaufman. (They
are trying to keep Bob Alba working
in the trenches.)

THE
C+ N+ DI+ N
OONNECI'ION
This column will be short and
sweet this time . Between the ADED
spring board meeting (see photos), a
recent
SAE
Adaptive
Devices
Subcommittee Meeting, and a one week
sailing vacation, it's time for me
to get down to work! We're also very
busy organlzlng our 10th Annual
Rodeao/Rally for disabled drivers on
June 4th.
Recently, I saw these Tips for
Safe Night Driving in a local
newspaper. We've had them retyped to
hand out to many of the people we
see for evaluations. Maybe you could
use it to ..•••••.•.•

Tips for Safer Night Driving
According to the 1986 Ontario
accident statistics, forty-six per
cent of all traffic fatalities occur
during hours of darkness
even
though the number of miles driven at
night is significantly lower than
dur ing
the
day.
The Canadian
Automobile Association suggests some
tips that can help motorists be
safer night drivers.

If you would like the
ADED Newsletter to follow,
please let us know your
new address. Send to:

Tip II : Look as far ahead as you
can. If you can see an object that
might present a hazard, assume that
it will, and slow down until you are
absolutely certain it is not a
hazard. Keep your wi ndshield clean.
A windshield that is dirty inside or
out3ide causes glare, decreasing
v:" c5ibili ty. Windshield wipers that
leave streaks or chatter across the
windshield also decreases visibility
and should
be
replaced.
Clean
properly aligned headlights are also
very
important
for
identifying
hazards.

DAVID H. HARDEN
33736 LaCrosse
Westland, MI 48185

Tip ' 2: Avoid over-driving your
headl ights. When an object becomes
illuminated by our headlights, you
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should be driving slow enough to
stop your car safely without hitting
it.
Tip 13: Make sure other drivers can
see you. Keep your tail lights, turn
signals, and brake lights clean and
in good working order. Use your high
beams, but don't forget to dim them
for on-coming traffic or cars in
front of you.
Tip 14: If a driver coming toward
you is using high beams, flash your
lights quickly with the dimmer
swi tch. If the driver fails to dim
the lights, look toward the right
side of your lane. This will keep
you from being blinded by the other
car's headlights.
Tip 15: Don't drive tired. Fatigue
diminishes responsiveness needed for
safe
night
driving.
If
you
absolutely have to drive tired, pull
off the road, where it is safe to do
so, and rest several times during
your trip. Remember: it's better to
arrive late and safe, than not at
all.
Many of these safe-driving tips
apply during daylight hours as well.
Also remember to buckle up, and
insist that your passengers buckle
up too.

ELECTION RESULT S
The votes have been received
and counted for the 1988 officer
elections. We had an excellent slate
of officers this year and we
appreciate all those that indicated
a commitment to ADED by accepting a
nomination
for
officer.
Congratulations to our new officers!
President-Elect: Cindy Claus

Secretary:
Treasurer:

Karen

Schuler

Martha Laub

PROFILE OF OUR NEW OFFICERS
CINDY
CLAUS:
The
new
president-elect
has
a
BS
in
Occupational Therapy from Western
Michigan Universi ty in 1976. From
1977 to 1983, Cindy worked at
Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center
in Virginia. While there, she was
program coordinator for the adaptive
driving program which she helped
establish. In 1983, Cindy moved West
to develop a program for Phoenix
Baptist
Hospital.
In
1987
in
addition
to
, her
driving
responsibilities,
she
was
also
promoted
to
Director
of
the
Occupational
Therapy
Department.
Cindy has been active in ADED since
1981 and was the annual conference
host in Phoenix in 1986.

Bye for now,
Margaret Young

INFO EXCHANGE
RAY HYDE, Special Education Teacher
in the Los Angeles Unified School
District would like to know if there
are any public school programs
providing
driver
training
in
modified vans. 213-625-6148
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Karen Schuler:
Karen received her
BS in Occupational Therapy from the
University of Florida in 1979. Since
graduation,
she
has worked at
Memorial
Regional
Rehabilitation
Center in Jacksonville, Florida. In
1985, she began working with the
Adaptive Driving School. She has
been a member of ADED since 1986 and
has served as secretary for the
Florida Chapter of ADED.
Martha Laub:
Martha has a BS in
Occupational therapy from Boston
University in 1979. Before her work

began
at
Woodrow
Wilson
Rehabilitation
Center
in
1984,
Martha had various work experiences
at
hospitals,
special education
programs and medical centers in
Virginia. In June of 1984, she took
over
as
the
driving
program
coordinator at Woodrow Wilson when
Cindy Claus left for Phoenix. Martha
has been a member of ADED since
1985.
Let's congratulate the winners and
show our appreciation to them by
supporting
their
efforts
and
thanking them for their time.

Pierce, OI'R
ADED Elections Chairperson

And Dorothy Charles Schwab of Tucson
Medical Center has been promoted to
coordinator of an or program. Her
duties include responsibility for
development of an adaptive driving
program the first of its type in the
Southern Arizona area.
The Los Angeles Unified School
District has purchased a modified
van to train severely disabled
public school students. Ray Bayde is
the Special Ed. Teacher responsible
for the program.
Madonna Center in Lincoln Nebraska
has
recently
opened
a
Driver
Re-training
Program
under
the
direction ofLinda Emanuel, OTR/L.
Good Luck, Linda!
Martha Laub will be speaking at the

NOTEWORTHY!
Tri-State Mobility Equipment Co.,
Inc. has moved for the third time in
three years - to a bigger and better
facility. Their new address is:
940 Cleveland Street
Canton, Ohio 44702
21 6-489-6666
Now here's a good idea. Tri-State
now also offers financing to clients
who want to purchase a new or used
converted van.
E. Reed, Ed.S. has opened
Special Driving Services, Inc. in
Lansing,
Michigan.
The service
provides OT evaluations as well as
driver training in Lansing or in the
client's own community.
Robert

Spinal
Cord
Injury
Project
conference to be held Oct 13th-14th
in Virginia Beach. Then she and
Belinda Morris, C7l'R/L will present
at the Virginia OTA Conference to be
held Oct 14th-15th in Richmond. A
busy couple of days .

Newletter Schedule
Articles are due by the 15th
of the preceding month.
Winter Issue
Spring Issue
Summer Issue
Fall Issue

January
April
July
October

This issue of the newsletter was sponsored in part by:

THI BRAUn
CORPORATion
The Braun Corportation has been a leading manufacturer of
mobility products for disabled persons since 1964.
Kevin Crawford, Vice President of Sales and Marketing is presently
serving as ADED's Corporate Chairperson.

What are YOU dOing?
I would like to know

80

it can be publicized in the newsletter.

This

is a good way of letting other ADED members know what 1s going an in the
organization.

It also provides information an where and what kind of

expertise is available vi th..1D. ADED.

Just check the appropriate block/s, detach this page, fold and mail.

1.

Been promoted?

2.

Started a new program or expanded an old one?

3.

Been asked to speak or present a paper at a convention,
workshop or convention?

4.

Received funds for a research project?

Brief Explanation:

Look for your entry under "NOTEWORTHY" column

NAME:

ORGANIZATION: _ _ _ _ _ _ _- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TELEPHONE N:

SELF MAILER

